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Sundays at Bethel
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m. Coffee Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday School and
Bethel U
10:45 a.m. Worship
All worship services at Bethel
include Holy Communion or
Holy Baptism

LENT AND HOLY WEEK 2018
Lenten worship, A Slow Walk Through
the Passion, continues on Wednesdays at
11:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Soup is
served at noon and at 5:30 p.m.

Palm/Passion Sunday, March
25, worship with palm
procession and crucifixion story
at 8:30 and 10:45 a.m.
Holy Thursday, March 29,
worship at 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Good Friday, March 30,
worship at 11:30 a.m. and 7 p.m.

On Saturday, March 31, St. John’s
Lutheran Church will host a community
Easter Vigil at 7 p.m. Bring a bell!
On Easter Sunday, April 1, we
will celebrate the return of the Light,
with worship at 8 a.m., 9:30 a.m. and
11 a.m.
Easter Dinner will follow worship
at 12:30 p.m. in Classrooms 61A &
B. Sign up at the Information
Station and bring your friends and
family!
Come, journey with us through this
holy season.

THINK SPRING! THINK FLOWERS!
During March, the Bethel Youth will be selling flowers, veggies, and
herbs as a fundraiser for their summer trips. Plants will be delivered to
the customers by the salesperson on Saturday, May 12, or you can pick
up your own at church that morning. Please contact a Bethel Youth or
see the Flower Sale table in the Narthex to place an order. Orders are
due March 23. Thank you for supporting our Bethel Youth!

WORSHIP CHANGES
Harmonizing on Sunday
mornings ~ Beginning in April,
the 8:30 and 10:45 a.m. worship
services will be for the most part
identical. Of course, choir
anthems, sacraments (Baptism and Holy
Communion) and hymns and spiritual
songs may vary. Only one bulletin will be
prepared weekly. Worshippers will be free
to attend either service, whenever they
choose, and know that the services will be
very similar.
Experimental Worship ~ On Sunday,
April 15, at 5 p.m., Bethel will offer an

experimental worship service. We know
that many Bethelites are looking for a
worship alternative that differs from the
Sunday morning services in terms of time,
style, and music. On three Sunday this
spring (April 15, May 6 and June 10) we
will offer different kinds of worship
experiences. Following each service, a
discussion and feedback session will take
place to better understand how to plan an
alternative service in the future. If you
have ideas for the service, feel free to
contact Megan Engel.
You are warmly encouraged to attend!
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WHAT IN THE WORLD IS

THE BETHEL MARCH FOOD DRIVE?
TAKE A CLOSER LOOK!
It’s time again for our Bethel youth to join forces with the congregation in working towards the
challenge of raising $15,000 pounds and dollars for the Northfield Food Shelf.
Each week, our youth will be looking at the Who-What-Why-Where-When-How questions about
hunger in our community. Be sure you’re here each Sunday to watch as our “gumshoes” reveal the
answers to your important questions about the Bethel March Food Drive!
This will be the 36th year for the Minnesota FoodShare March Campaign, which raises more than
half the food distributed annually through 300 food shelves across the state. Donations of cash,
checks (made out to Bethel with MFD in the memo) or canned goods are welcome. 100% of your
donations go toward helping those facing hunger insecurities in our Northfield community.
Get ready to take a Closer Look and join us in serving God’s call to help our neighbors in need!

BETHEL U IN MARCH
Join us for any and all of these classes
at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday mornings this
month:
Explore: Did He Really Say That?
Fireside Room, with Pastor Tim
Jesus said some challenging things. For
instance, in Luke 14:26 Jesus said,
“Whoever comes to me and does not
hate father and mother, wife and
children…and even life itself
cannot be my disciple.” If you
find statements like this
confusing and hard to listen to,
please join us as we explore
what they might mean to us
today.
Faith & Sports, Youth Room, with Bob
Hauck, Heidi Jaynes, Tim Larsen, Brooke
Plotz
We all know sports and participation in
them have great lessons to teach us and
our children. But are there lessons of
faith in these activities as well? Join
some of our Bethel coaches and
educators for these sessions as they
help us connect sports to our faith
values and teachings.

Creation Care: Local Action,
Global Impact, CLC Classroom, with
Bethel’s Creation Care Team & Various
Community Speakers
Protecting the environment has never
been more important – or seemed so
impossible. Yet there is hope. In this
course, we’ll explore how we can
answer God’s call to care for creation,
from making changes at home to
demanding change in
Washington to advocating for
change around the world.
March 4 – Called to Act: The
Biblical Basis for Creation
Care, with Kathryn Lozada of
ISAIAH, and a Biblical scholar and/or
pastor with background in Environmental
Theology
In this first session, we’ll discover
what the Bible has to say about
caring for nature. We’ll also explore
the connection between protecting
God’s earth and protecting God’s
people.
March 11 – Acting Together: A
Non-Partisan Solution to Climate
Change, with Alan Anderson and Bruce
Morlan of Citizens’ Climate Lobby
The threat of climate change can feel
overwhelming, especially when our
leaders can’t seem to agree on a

response. In this session, we’ll learn
about a solution to climate change
that has the backing of scientists and
economists, as well as Democrats
and Republicans.
March 18 – Everyday Actions:
Creation Care in our Daily Lives,
Part I, with Curbside Composting staff,
Kevin Strauss of Cannon River Watershed
Partnership, and the Creation Care Team
The community of Northfield has
long been committed to innovative
strategies that protect and sustain our
environment. Learn more about
some of these local efforts including
what we are doing here at Bethel to
care for God’s creation.
March 25 – Everyday Actions:
Creation Care in our Daily Lives,
Part II, with Dakota County Recycling
staff
Recycling is one of the easiest ways
to protect the environment, but not
all recyclables are created equal.
Come learn about those little
numbers in the triangles, what to do
with your old electronics, and why
paying attention to little details can
make a big difference for God’s
creation.
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FROM THE SENIOR PASTOR...
This article originally appeared in a longer
form in the 2017 Annual Report:
Dear Partners,
All measurements are relative. For
instance, I used to be over six feet tall.
Used to be. Or take weight for an
example. Some of us weigh more after
the Christmas holidays than we did
before the festive season. Go figure.
Our physicians take various
measurements and compare them with
previous results. Certain indicators can
be a good gauge of the relative health
and well-being of a patient. It is all
relative. And it is all important.
What measurements matter to Jesus?
The Bethel Annual Report is filled with
important statistics: average attendance,
giving trends, outreach, Sunday School
and BAM participation, etc. All of
these measure the strength of the Body
of Christ relative to previous indicators.
Certainly, these measurements matter
to Jesus. They may not, however,
indicate what Jesus considers to be the
most important measurement: the

spiritual life of the Church’s members.
Our congregational Mission Statement
states that Bethel congregation is
committed to encouraging spiritual
growth, which we can break down by
asking how we are we doing in our core
ministries: Worship, Evangelism,
Learning, Fellowship, and Service. But
these categories are harder to
measure—especially individually.
The answer may be found by each of
us answering this question: Am I
availing myself of the spiritual growth
opportunities provided by the leading
of the Holy Spirit in our congregation?
In his Small Catechism, Martin Luther
explains that the “Holy Spirit call us
through the Gospel, enlightens us with
his gifts, and sanctifies and keeps us in
the true faith.” Paul states the purpose
of all this work on the part of the Spirit
of God: “This is the will of God: your
sanctification.” (1 Thessalonians 4:3)
It is a maxim of the spiritual life that to
the degree that each of us is holy or
sanctified, the church is holy or

THANKS A BUNCH!
We would like to extend a heartfelt
thank you to all the Bethel members
who have offered support to our family
over the last couple months. The
numerous gifts in the form of
donations, kind words of
encouragement and hope and many
prayers are appreciated more than we
could ever express in words. We are
overwhelmed by the outpouring of
support and the number of people who
helped with or were able to attend the
benefit or bistro dinner. We always
knew Bethel was a great place with
wonderful pastors, staff, programs and
families, but until we were in need and
so many came forward to help I don't
think we fully understood the power of
this amazing congregation. We have
also felt blessed to be able to connect
and share conversation with so many,

some of whom we
may not have had
the opportunity in
the past. With your
generosity we have
been able to complete our bathroom
remodel, making the shower handicap
accessible and safer for Chad. We also
have some additional funds that we will
save for future home projects or
necessary medical equipment when the
need arises. THANK YOU! You are
all a blessing to us and we are so
grateful to be part of such an amazing
community and church family.
Chad, Kristin, Lauren and Tyler Holz
An enormous thank you to everyone
who volunteered at, ate at, and donated
at the Holz Spaghetti Feed Fundraiser.
In total: 36 pounds of pasta prepared,
305 individuals served, 26 volunteers

sanctified. It is the Spirit who
sanctifies. To God goes the glory when
we step out as disciples of Jesus and
sign God’s kingdom in the world. We
do, however, have control of one
factor: Are we yielding to the guidance
and direction of the Holy Spirit when
the Spirit calls us to pray, worship, love
God and neighbor, serve the poor, and
work for justice and peace in our needy
world? To the degree that you and I
are receptive to the nudging and call of
the Holy Spirit, we are holy. And our
congregation is holy too.
Thank you for the many ways you have
been responsive to the leading of the
Spirit in the past year. May that same
Spirit guide us in the year to come to be
the body of Christ, alive, vibrant, and
strong.
Your Partner in the Gospel,

SPRING
FORWARD
ON SUNDAY,
MARCH 11, OR YOU’LL BE
AN HOUR LATE FOR
CHURCH!
involved, and 3.4 people per minute
went through the serving line! Over
$2,500 was raised to support the Holz
family. What an amazing night for
Bethel Lutheran Church! Thank you
for your generosity!
Nichole Porath
Thank you to everyone who
participated in Bethel Wish Tree in
December - we received $1,762 in gifts
ranging from organ accompaniments to
nursery books, diapers and pagers,
LED lights, Stepping Stones, and
HDMI cords. Many thanks.
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CREATION CARE TIP
OF THE MONTH
Are you planning to fly someplace
warm this winter? Consider making
your trip carbon neutral. This involves
calculating how much your flight
generates in greenhouse gas emissions
and buying a certificate or share in a
project that aims to reduce emissions
by that same amount. Many carbon
offset projects involve planting trees,
but they can also include supporting
solar and wind power or purchasing
energy-efficient appliances or energy
conservation schemes in developing
countries. When choosing a carbon
offset provider, don’t be afraid to ask
questions or research the program’s
background thoroughly. A couple
places to get started: terrapass.com and
nativeenergy.com/climatecrisis

EASTER OFFERING
2018
The Stewardship Committee, in
consultation with the Mission and
Justice Committee, is recommending
that our annual Easter offering be
designated for a global cause. Each
year we designate a local, national and
global cause for our three special
offerings – Thanksgiving, Christmas
and Easter. Bethel’s members have
been exceptionally generous and we
expect no less for our Easter offering in
2018.
Our offering this year will support a
new ELCA and Southeastern
Minnesota Synod partnership initiative
- the establishment of a new Lutheran
church in South Sudan. The project
includes supporting a recently
completed Lutheran Center and clinic
in Juba (the capital and largest city in
the Republic of South Sudan), training
mission leaders, conducting outreach
programs and, ultimately, raising up an
ethnically and culturally diverse church.
In addition, based on an evangelism

ATTENTION THRIVENT MEMBERS
Direct your Thrivent "Choice
Dollars" to Bethel. Choice Dollars
earned during 2017 must be directed
before Saturday, March 31, 2018.
Secure $250 in Thrivent Action
Team "Seed Money" to jump start
fundraisers, service activities and
educational opportunities at Bethel.
$250 is available twice per year to
Thrivent Benefit members and once
per year to Thrivent Associate
members. This has been used by
Bethel for supplies and services for
recycling improvements and the Red

Barn Pizza Farm outing, among others.
If you don't have any ideas, a variety of
church committees have needs and
project ideas for how to use "seed
money." Select committee members
and church staff and are willing to help
you with the straightforward "seed
money" application process.
Bethel would like to compile a list of
Thrivent members; if you belong to
Thrivent, please let the church office
know via phone call or email.
Contact Sedge Freeman for more
information.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Please join us on St. Patrick’s Day,
March 17, from 5-9 p.m. for a
Progressive Dinner centered on the
theme Anam Cara, a Celtic word
meaning Soul Friend.
In Ed Sellner’s book,
Soul-Making: The Telling of
a Spiritual Journey, he
says, “A person who
shares bread, life, a meal
with us becomes
through our sharing with
him or her, what the
Christian Celts called a
soul friend [anam cara]. Through a
person’s friendship and loving
acceptance of us, we find nourishment
and sustenance for our pilgrimage
through time.”

strategy found effective in other
African nations, the Lutheran Center
hopes to offer information technology
and English as a second language
courses, contributing to youth
employment.
Since the country of South Sudan
gained its independence in July, 2011, it
has been dealing with immense internal
conflict among its many tribes. There
is ongoing displacement of families due
to the armed conflict. Men and

Ideally, in our Bethel Life Together
(BLT) relationships, and/or sharing a
meal during the progressive dinner
with Bethel friends, we can experience
this wonderful nourishment for the
soul!
5 p.m. – Appetizers at
Bethel
6:30 p.m. – Main
Course in Bethelite
Homes
8:15 p.m. – Dessert at
Bethel
Join the fun by signing up at the table
in the East Narthex - or contact Pastor
Becca.

women, and youth in particular,
flocking to the urban centers, are
seeking a place for trauma healing to
become productive workers and
members of society. Various existing
congregations in South Sudan feel the
establishment of a Lutheran church
and presence will contribute to the
efforts underway to create peace and
reconciliation between those of
different ethnic and religious
backgrounds.
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BETHEL NEWS

SPRING INTO ACTION!

It’s time to order Easter flowers!
Be a part of making Bethel beautiful on
Easter - with yourselves and with
flowers. Orders are due on March 11
and an order form can be found on the
back page of this issue of the Banner.
1st Corinthians, Bethel’s confidential
support group for support givers and
receivers, meets this month on
Thursday, March 15, at 2 p.m. in
Classroom 62.

Fellowship Fun

LADIES NIGHT OUT
Join us on Tuesday, March 6, at The
Hideaway for a new group, just for
ladies! We will meet at 8:30 p.m. for
wine, coffee or lattes to enjoy in
Christian fellowship. Our hope is have
a monthly gathering of fellowship on
the first Tuesday of each month for all
interested! Questions? Contact Maren
Bahler or Emily Blumhoefer.

VISION SEEKERS
The men’s fellowship group, Vision
Seekers, meets this month at Chapel
Brewery, 15 Hester Street in Dundas,
on Thursday, March 15. An "early to
bed" group will gather at 7:30 p.m. and
the "night owls" will show up around
8:30 p.m. Drop in at your convenience
for conversation and fellowship.
Contact Zach Bahler for more
information.

The Face-It Men’s Depression
Support Group meets at Bethel every
other Monday from 6-8 p.m. and every
other Wednesday from 9-11 a.m. in
Room 62. (Check the Bethel calendar
on page 15 for dates.) If you want
more information or are interested in
joining this group, please contact Dan
at 763-218-9895.

Give blood at the biannual Bethel
blood drive on Sunday morning,
March 18. Look for the sign-up sheet
in the east Narthex or contact Karen
Mader or Lisa McDermott. Thank you
for giving the gift of life!

BISTRO MENU

BETHEL WOMEN
HAVING FUN

Come for dinner on Wednesdays, 5:306:30 p.m., in the CLC. The suggested
donation is $3/person and the
fellowship is priceless!

Soup meals each week during
Lent. On March 7, 14, and 21.

WELCA NEWS
Save the date: The WELCA Cannon
River Conference Spring Gathering will
be held on Saturday, April 14, 2018, at
Holden Lutheran Church in rural
Kenyon, 6949 430th St, Kenyon, MN
55946.

Bethel women get together almost
every month for fun fellowship
activities. The group carpools from the
Bethel parking lot, and most activities
include lunch. You’re welcome to join
the group any time! Sign up for each
activity at the Information Station.
Wednesday, March 21 ~ HealthFinders
Clinic and lunch, Northfield

April ~ Tour and lunch at the
Schweich Hotel in Kenyon
May 18-19 ~ The Great Bethel Garage
Sale
Tuesday, August 21 ~ Salad/Dessert
Potluck at Lu Lindstrom’s

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR...
April 1 ~ Easter Sunday
April 15 ~ Membership Matters
May 18-19 ~ Bethel Garage Sale

A MEASURE OF OUR COMMITMENT
January Worship Attendance average per Sunday
2015

2016

2017

2018

479

471

411

402

Average Year-to-date Worship Attendance
2015

2016

2017

2018

479

471

411

402

Contact Lu Lindstrom or Judy Code
for more information.

The Bethel Banner is published monthly
as a ministry of Bethel Lutheran Church
of Northfield, Minnesota. The
congregation is invited to submit
articles to the church office. Articles

are due by the 15th of each month.

Questions, suggestions, or comments?
Contact editor Lisa McDermott at
lmcdermott@bethelnorthfield.org, by
phone at 645-0740, or call the church
office at 786-6674.
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Children ~ Families ~ Disciples ~ Children ~ Families ~ Disciples

NURSERY NOTES

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY UPDATE
Vacation Bible School
2018 – Rolling River
Rampage!
Sponsored by Bethel,
Emmaus, St. John’s and St. Peter’s Churches
When - June 11-14 - 9-11:30 a.m.
Where – Emmaus Baptist Church
Who – Students who will be 3 years
old by September 1, 2018 through
those who have completed 2nd grade
(2017-18 school year)
Cost - $15 per student $30 maximum
per family
Registration Information is available on
the Information Table in the Narthex.
Online registration is available on the
Bethel website.

Good Earth Village Day Camp
Sponsored by Bethel, St. John’s and St.
Peter’s Churches
When – August 6-10
Where – St. Peter’s Lutheran Church
Who – Students who have completed
Kindergarten-Grade 5 in the 2017-18
school year
Cost and Time are still being
determined. More details will be
coming in our weekly Children’s
Ministry emails.
Pam Vig, Director of
Children’s Ministries
786-8878
pvig@bethelnorthfield.org

FROM OUR STEWARDSHIP TEAM
From the book Your New Money Mindset
by Brad Hewitt and James Moline:
Back to Freedom
Trusting God for all we need helps
release us from the bondage of fear and
worry. The apostle John said it this
way: “There is no fear in love. But
perfect love drives out fear because
fear has to do with punishment. The
one who fears is not made perfect in
love” (1 John 4:18). Put simply, our
most vital step in overcoming our fear
is to put our trust in the One who
created us, loves us, and sacrificed
himself for us and who sustains us daily
as we invest in a rich relationship with
him.

Easy to say, not always
easy to do. Yet the
practices we suggest here [in our book]
go a long way toward helping us put
our security into God’s hands. And
that leads to an entirely new level of
liberation. When we shake off fear and
worry we become free to give ourselves
to greater things. To God. To family.
To friends. To those in need. As long
as we are wound up in worry about
money, we won’t give ourselves
wholeheartedly to others, because our
always-pressing concern remains on us
and our problems. Once we trust God
for our present and future, we can let
that go. We can begin living without
worry and therefore live in freedom
with and for others.

Sunday FUN-Days
continue in the
Nursery this month.
Stop by to find out
more.
The Nursery is open for Lenten
worship at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesdays
and will be available during Holy Week
as well.
Be sure to watch the weekly Banner for
news about our Annual Nursery
Bake Sale, coming up in May. Bakers
and eaters will be needed!
Juley Jenkinson,
Nursery Coordinator
786-6674
jjenkinson@bethelnorthfield.org

NORTHFIELD READS
Northfield Reads, a yearly community
reading program, invites everyone to
read The Revolution Where You Live.
During March, Northfield Reads will
be hosting events to connect, talk, and
think about building and strengthening
community. All are welcome!
March 5 - Making a Difference Presentations and discussion, St.
John’s Church, 7-9 p.m.

March 11 - Movie: Welcome to Shelbyville
- Discussion and light meal, Weitz
Theater, 4-6 p.m.
March 13 - Book Discussion - Content
Bookstore, 7-8 p.m.
March 22 - Building Bridges Activities and Discussion, First UCC,
7-9 p.m.
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Youth DISCIPLESHIP: Serving, Growing, Welcoming, Caring!
WHAT'S HAPPENING IN YOUTH MINISTRY?
If it’s March, it’s FoodShare month!
Watch for our youth to lead the
congregation in raising $15,000 pounds
and dollars for the Northfield Food
Shelf. (See page 2.) For more
information, contact Cindy Kreis.

churches for a night of fun at St. John’s
Lutheran Church. If you like running
around a big dark church, come be a
part of this fun game! Check your
emails for details and registration
information.

Youth Flower Sale! All youth in
grades 8-12 should have received a
mailing containing the information for
the Bethel Youth Flower Sale. This
fundraiser is a fantastic way to earn
money for your summer trip accounts!
Details are included in the mailing. All
orders are due on Friday, March 23.
Please contact Heidi Muller Peterson
(952-818-7376,
randyheidi@charter.net) with
questions. A sign-up sheet for helping
with the plant delivery & pick-up on
Friday and Saturday, May 11 and 12,
will be at the information station in the
Bethel Youth Center. You may also
call or email Barb Farmer to sign up for
these work shifts.

30-Hour Famine ~ All middle school
youth will receive information at the
beginning of March about this exciting
chance to learn more about world
hunger while also having some fun
with your Bethel friends. This year’s
lock-in is scheduled for Friday evening
and Saturday morning, March 9–10.
Information will be sent to all middle
school youth with a link to the
registration. Parents, we will need
chaperones for this event; please
indicate your availability on the
registration.

Summer trippers ~
 Please remember - March 15 is

Romans & Christians ~ You’ve
asked and it’s coming! On Friday,
March 2, Bethel middle school youth
will be joining other Northfield area

your next payment date.
Financial recaps have been sent in
the mail to all youth who are
participating in a summer trip. The
recaps give information about
earnings from fundraisers, future

FROM THE SCRIP TABLE...
It's March and that gets most of us thinking about Spring! You can
use Scrip cards to purchase what you need to prepare your garden,
or to buy that new patio furniture, sports equipment, lawn mower, Easter dress
and more! Getting ready for graduation? Scrip can help with that, too. With
over 200 local retailers, Scrip can help you budget for any occasion while building
your trip account at the same time.
Subway, Starbuck's, Panera, Chipotle and Caribou $10 cards are available at the
table to take with you each week. What a nice treat when you are out running
errands or for that person for whom you just want to say, "I am thinking about
you today!"
In addition and with the March food drive before us, remember that Cub and gas
cards can be purchased any time of the year to support the Good Samaritan
Fund.

fundraisers,
and a current
balance. If
you have not received a Summer
Trip Recap or have questions,
please contact Barb Farmer.
 Summer Trip Meetings will take

place as follows:

8th Grade Mission Trip –
Tuesday, March 13, 7 p.m.
Christikon – Tuesday, March 13,
8 p.m.
HS Houston Trip – Wednesday,
March 14, 8 p.m., after Hang Time
The 6th Grade Lord's Prayer
Retreat will take place in the Bethel
Youth Center on Sunday, March 18,
from noon to 5 p.m. All 6th grade
youth are invited; please watch your
emails for registration information and
RSVP to Barb Farmer by Wednesday,
March 14.
Confirmation classes will end with
the final class of the year the week
before spring break - Wednesday,
March 21. We will celebrate the end of
the school year as we have in past years
with ice cream sundaes in the CLC at
the end of class (about 7:55). Please
plan to stay until 8:30 p.m. for this
celebration of the 2017-18
confirmation year! Parents, if you have
been a small group leader at any time
during this school year, please join us
for this event. We will also need some
parents to help with set-up and serving
the sundaes. If you’re available to help,
please contact Barb Farmer.

Barb Farmer, Director of
Youth Ministries

786-8877

bfarmer@bethelnorthfield.org
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BEFRIENDING
Everyone experiences difficult times.
“So, what do you do during the dark
times?” I asked a long-time Bethelite.
Without hesitation she replied, “Oh, I
don’t have dark times. I call them pity
parties. When I have a pity party, I
pray and then think about what I can
do for someone else.” These wise
words, spoken by a woman of great
faith, could be very useful when we are
experiencing a life challenge.
The first thing our Bethel friend does is
to give the issue a name. For her it’s a
“pity party”. Our perspective changes
when we are able to name the situation
or emotion that is causing distress. By
naming the issue, we separate ourselves
from it thus allowing us the point of
view we need to begin to solve the
problem. Once the issue is named, we

By Marci Groenewold
can determine if the problem is
something we can control and
ultimately solve, or if it is out of our
control, and we need to move toward
changing our perspective towards it.
Prayer is effective because as we
struggle through various life issues,
prayer helps us gain a greater
understanding of what it means to live
our lives in the identity of Christ. Like
the Prodigal son we read about in Luke
chapter 15, we have all turned away
from God and tried to live our lives
without God. But like the father in the
parable who runs out to his son, God
runs to us when we reach out to God.
There is no need to search for God.
God is already there.

I think that is what is going on with
online communication. Without a
doubt, there are negative aspects to
online social media, from access to
information and videos that are
inappropriate, to the constant pull away

Blessings from Bethel's Befrienders
†

A core Befriender principle: “Caring, not
curing.” For more information, call
Marci Groenewold, (507-649-0760),
Knight Stanley (612-877-0893), Myrna
Luehmann (507-951-7112), or the
Bethel office (786-6674).

Finally, she reminds us of the

BETHEL ONLINE AND FACE-TO-FACE
What would it be like to us
Minnesotans if our climate changed
and we had three times the rainfall
every summer? We could recall the
good old days when we enjoyed our
summertimes in shirtsleeves rather than
rain-jackets all the time. And at the
same time, we could point out that we
can now grow some exceptionally
exotic crops that we couldn’t grow
before. But whatever our opinions
about the “triple-the-rain” changes, we
would have to adapt to the new reality
of everyday life.

importance of not
manipulating God for our own
purpose. Living in her identity as a
child of God, she looks for what she
can do for someone else. As she shifts
the focus from self to others, somehow
the “pity party” ends.

from face-to-face conversations
because a “Friend” may be sending
some news online!
But online communication can also
provide healthy access to people we
care about and need when it would be
bothersome or difficult to connect in
other ways. Furthermore, it is clear
that online social media and
technological access to information and
services is here to stay.

So adapting to this rapidly growing
multi-media world we live in is really a
necessity for us middle age and older
adults. However, let’s not forget that
even though we may not be as
technologically competent as our
children and grandchildren, we are still
the adults in the room.

By Bruce Roberts
Our role is not a simple task of
boarding the online-train that has
already pulled out of the station.
Rather it is our task to talk among
ourselves and with our youth, and
creatively figure out how to combine
the huge benefits of our “old” face-toface world with the important gifts to
be gleaned from the developing online
social climate we live in now – in a
manner that supports the positive
connections and well-being of us all.
Can we Bethelites come together in
conversation and explore how to do
that? In this changing and confusing
world, can we test how best to help all
people treat each other as they would
like to be treated in return? The wellbeing of the Lutheran Church’s future
may depend in part on our answer.
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WHAT’S NEW IN THE LIBRARY?
Featured Author:
Richard Paul Evans
When Richard Paul Evans was a 29year-old advertising copywriter, he
wrote a Christmas book for his two
young daughters. That book, The
Christmas Box, became an
international bestseller in 1993, selling
more than 8 million copies and
becoming the #1 television movie of
the year. After its success, Evans
became a full time-writer.
Since then, Evans has sold more than
seventeen million books and has
written 31 best-selling novels. All of
his writing, like Grace, the story of a

homeless girl who is befriended and
secretly housed by teenage brothers,
features moral dilemma, personal
values and Christian themes. Bethel
library carries several of Richard Paul
Evans works, and they are featured
during the month of March.
Evans’s most popular series, The
Walk, uses a journey motif to show the
personal transformation that can come
out of tragedy. The series begins when
Alan Christoffersen literally loses
everything: his cherished wife, his
advertising business, and his home and
cars to foreclosure. Devastated, Alan
decides to walk across America from

FROM OUR MISSION INTERPRETER…

needs of one specific generation of
people for its clientele, it will eventually
run out of customers”…i.e. worshipers.
My conclusion – What attracted adults
to Bethel in 1965 will not attract the
same share of adults to the Bethel in
2020. We may wish, but they will
choose!

Lyle Schaller, a mid-1950’s Protestant
writer, church sociologist, and a
visionary, authored several books on
the subject of the church and the
church’s future. His book and many of
his conclusions still hold true today.

“Church membership is like a passing
parade of people.” Schaller observes.
So the sixty-year-olds when Lois and I
joined Bethel over fifty years ago are
gone, and the sixty-year-olds of today’s
Bethel represent a different generation
of people. The next generation is even
more unique with a different set of
expectations, priorities, values, and
commitments. Schaller suggests we
recognize generational differences and
address the differences by asking, “We
are the church, how can we help?”

Schaller writes, “We are witnessing a
new generation. They enjoy better
health, greater mobility, a wide range of
alternatives, and they do not
automatically follow in the footsteps of
their parents. If the church behaves
like a retail store and focuses on the

Miles to Go, The Road to Grace, A
Step in Faith, and Walking on
Water.

By Lois - and Noel - Stratmoen

The deadline for submitting my column was
nearing and I was short of ideas, so Noel
volunteered to write this month’s column. His
contribution is about Bethel’s mission, but
specifically about membership sustainability to
assure our mission. Noel is using Lyle
Schaller’s book Create Your Own Future
as a guide. Noel writes…

Lois and I joined Bethel in 1965, about
two generations ago. During the many
“concerns,” Bethel prayed for God to
lead and we would follow. So what is
my issue for today? Membership and
sustainability.

Seattle, Washington to
Key West, Florida,
roughly 3,500 miles.
With nothing but the
pack on his back, he faces challenges
both physically and emotionally. Each
book covers a segment of his long trek.
He grapples with loneliness and grief,
finding hope and purpose in the people
and obstacles he encounters. Titles
from the series include The Walk,

Schaller also uses the church nursery
for several examples. “Are there clear
directional signs to the nursery?”
“Does the nursery have a secure log-in
system for who is authorized to pick up
the child?” “Are sign-in records clear

so the nursery can
locate the parent in
case of an emergency?” He is
suggesting that in the whole scheme of
churches, there are churches offering
what the next generation wants and
expects, and they will be a great
attraction and influence to the
“consumer”.
Mr. Schaller writes that more than a
few readers will insist that
“Outstanding Preaching” is the greatest
attraction, only to continue by saying
that “Outstanding Preaching” is
defined by at least ten or more criteria.
But in some churches, mission,
purpose, and restrooms trump
preaching. And what about the
church’s vision, the Sunday school,
musical opportunities, and the location,
the facility, and parking lot? They all
count too.
I suggest we may need to address
Bethel’s sustainable future with this
phrase…“Dedicated doers following
Christ’s commission”.
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FISCAL HEALTH as of January 31, 2018
YEAR TO DATE
Fav (Unfav)
Actual
Budget
Variance

Annual
Budget

$122,168

$122,168

$127,006

$(4,838)

$974,000

Personnel
Trustee
Benevolence
Mortgage/Reserves
Youth Formation
Administration
Adult Formation
Worship
Stewardship
Congregational Life (negative denotes income)

$53,721
4,450
3,658
3,231
1,175
1,197
56
224
(1,416)

$53,721
4,450
3,658
3,231
1,175
1,197
56
224
(1,416)

$55,080
4,828
3,725
3,231
1,813
1,990
625
588
420
216

$1,359
378
67
638
793
569
588
196
1,632

$708,653
77,385
61,075
38,776
35,650
30,281
7,485
7,050
5,045
2,600

Total Expenses

$66,296

$66,296

$72,516

$6,220

$974,000

Net Income (Loss)

$55,872

$55,872

$54,490

$1,382

0*

ACTUAL
Jan. 2018

Revenue
Total Revenue

Expenses

*We always budget our revenue to meet expenses.

OPERATING RESULTS SUMMARY
January: Revenue exceeded expenses by over $55k.
Net Income


January: $55k actual vs. $54k budgeted.

Revenue


January - $122k actual vs. $127k budgeted. Budgeted and actual revenue were as high as we recorded - and budgeted $32k in pre-paid 2018 contributions and $28k of large gifts received early in January.

Expense


January - $66k actual vs. $72k budgeted. Lower Administration, and Congregational Life expense that was actually
income: coffee hour offerings were recorded but expenses have not been paid yet.



Our monthly mortgage payment ($2,398) and our monthly building and capital reserve accrual ($833) were recorded in
operating expenses for the first time.

Mortgage balance at January 31, 2018: $336,011
In the last quarter of 2017, Bethel earned $26.33 from Amazon Smile. While not a
lot, it’s a really easy way to earn $100+ a year. If you’re an Amazon shopper, be sure
to use Amazon Smile to benefit Bethel.

Nichole Porath,
Director of Finance
786-6687
nporath@bethelnorthfield.org
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FROM THE MISSION & JUSTICE COMMITTEE
A letter from our Presiding Bishop:
February 9, 2018
Immigration is an ever-present topic at
our dinner tables and in our
congregations as Congress continues to
discuss long-overdue protection for
thousands of our community members
who lack permanent legal status.
Scripture calls us to welcome the
sojourner. God commanded of the
Israelites: “The stranger who resides
with you shall be to you as the citizen
among you; you shall love the stranger
as yourself, for you were strangers in
the land of Egypt: I am the Lord your
God” (Leviticus 19:34).
Today, I renew my call to all of us as
Christians to recognize our neighbors
as made in the image of God, and to
our nation’s elected leaders: Enact
policies that provide a pathway to
citizenship for undocumented young
people who arrived in the U.S. as
children, known as Dreamers, and do
so without harming other vulnerable
immigrants.
As Lutherans, we live out our biblical
calling by serving in ministries with

migrants and refugees in our
communities and advocating for laws
that reflect this commitment. I am
troubled that policies under
consideration will protect some of our
community members while, at the same
time, harming others. While
recognizing the right of all countries to
control their borders, the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)
social teaching affirms that “border
policies should always respect the
human dignity of all persons.” I’m
especially troubled by policy proposals
that harm:
Family unity: “Our advocacy will
continue to insist that family
reunification should be the primary
objective of immigration
laws” (“Message on Immigration,” 1998).
Vulnerable people seeking safety in the
U.S. through our asylum system: “We
oppose practices that create
unreasonable obstacles and
unattainable standards of proof for
those seeking asylum” (“Message on
Immigration,” 1998).
Children: “Immigrant children in
federal custody ought to be treated in

accordance with child welfare
principles consistent with their best
interests” (Toward Compassionate, Just,
and Wise Immigration Reform, a social policy
resolution, 2009).
I encourage policymakers to reflect
upon Martin Luther’s challenge: “How
do we know that the love of God
dwells in us? If we take upon ourselves
the need of our neighbor.” I also call
upon Lutherans throughout the
country to lift our voices through our
Advocacy network and Lutheran
Immigration and Refugee Service to
urgently call for legislation that
provides a pathway to citizenship for
Dreamers without harming others.
“As we journey together through the
time God has given us, may God give
us the grace of a welcoming heart and
an overflowing love for the new
neighbors among us” (“Message on
Immigration,” 1998).
Sincerely,

The Rev. Elizabeth A. Eaton, Presiding
Bishop, Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America

BETHEL STAFF

Timothy McDermott, Senior Pastor .................................786-6674 ........... tmcdermott@bethelnorthfield.org
Becca Wold Freeman, Associate Pastor ...........................786-6674 ........... rwoldfreeman@bethelnorthfield.org
Megan Engel, Director of Music and Worship ...............786-8874 ........... mengel@bethelnorthfield.org
Barb Farmer, Director of Youth Ministries .....................786-8877 ........... bfarmer@bethelnorthfield.org
Pam Vig, Director of Children’s Ministries......................786-8878 ........... pvig@bethelnorthfield.org
Juley Jenkinson, Nursery Coordinator ..............................786-6674 ........... jjenkinson@bethelnorthfield.org
Kristin Haines, Office Administrator................................786-8876 ........... khaines@bethelnorthfield.org
Nichole Porath, Director of Finance ................................786-6687 ........... nporath@bethelnorthfield.org
Alice Carson, Payroll and Benefits Coordinator .............786-8986 ........... acarson@bethelnorthfield.org
Krista Sorenson, Children/Youth/Family Min. Asst.. ...786-8973 ........... ksorenson@bethelnorthfield.org
Candy Nordine, Secretary/Receptionist - T, W, F..........786-6674 ........... cnordine@bethelnorthfield.org
Barb Henwood, Secretary/Receptionist - M, Th ............786-6674 ........... bhenwood@bethelnorthfield.org
Lisa McDermott, Newsletter Editor ............................................................. lmcdermott@bethelnorthfield.org
Church Library .................................................................................................. library@bethelnorthfield.org
Brent Kivell, Custodian
Dan Kallman, Adult Choir Dir.
Jill Mahr, Youth Handbell Dir. Christina Schwietz, Kindergarten Choir Dir.
Blair Fowler, Building Manager Dan Nelson, Interim A/V Room Manager

Kristin Kivell, Carol & Alleluia Choirs Dir.
Larry Narhi, Custodian
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MARCH WORSHIP SERVANTS
March 4

March 11

March 18

March 25

Assist. Minister
(8:30 a.m.)

Carol Lysne

Jessica Labenski

Grace Casson

Noel Stratmoen

Assist. Minister
(10:45 a.m.)

Christina Schwietz

Marci Groenewold

Eric Lundin

Knight Stanley

Reader (8:30 a.m.)

Kristi Huettl

Paula Mathison

Bethel Youth

Sandy Reiman

Reader (10:45 a.m.)

Elizabeth Leer

Jill Fisher

Bethel Youth

Ann Etter

Acolytes (8:30 a.m.)

Kate Gansen,
Shelby Patterson

Teagan Jaynes,
Jack Pribyl

Max Frank,
Teagan Jaynes

Ella Krupicka,
Ryan Kuyper

Acolytes (10:45 a.m.)

Sophie Meyer,
Aidan Molesky

Garrett Muench,
Ella Pagel

Nicholas Eschen,
Alex Schuster

Josh Kraby,
Noa Marohl

Sacramental
Ministers (8:30 a.m.)

Kitty Runzheimer, Wendell
Arneson, Beth Christensen,
Barb Henwood, Ed Durand

Rose Turnacliff, Connie
Bethel Youth
DeGrote, Carol Cole, Wayne
Kivell, Ed Durand

Abbie Meierbachtol, Lois
Stratmoen, Marcia Omdahl,
Sandy Reiman, Carol Cole

Sharon Stoeck, Ben
Chadwick, Ben & Jill Fisher,
one needed

Bethel Youth

Roger Van Veldhuizen, Ben
Chadwick, Carol Lysne, two
needed

Dan & Jan Foley, Renae
Sacramental
Ministers (10:45 a.m.) Schuster, Barb Farmer,
Carol Lysne

Ushers (8:30 a.m.)

Dale Turnacliff, Bob
Vanderhoof, Harley Foster,
Daryl Kuyper

Gordon & Marilyn Kelley,
Dave & Char Jacobsen

Bethel Youth

Steve Meierbachtol, Kyle
Nordine, Roger Glasgow,
Zach Bahler

Ushers (10:45 a.m.)

Steve & Carol O’Neill, two
needed

Gerry & Carol Gengenbach.
Kay Gredvig, Kayla Greden

Bethel Youth

Four needed

Phil & Barb Holm

Marcy Korynta, Blumhoefer
family

Mary Loven

Nametags (8:30 a.m.) Rebecca Benedict & Gary
Miessler

Nametags
(10:45 a.m.)

Gerry Christianson & Mary
Rose

Jeff Pritchard, Jerry
Germundson

The Pagel family, Sandra
Germundson

Matson Family

Greeters (8:30 a.m.)

Carrol Johnson

Rebecca Benedict

Gary & Rosemarie Lewis

Phil & Barb Holm

Greeters (10:45 a.m.)

Carrol Johnson, Jerry
Germundson

Rebecca Benedict, Graham
& Angela Dee

Dale Turnacliff

Mary Loven

Coffee Servers

Winnie Johnson, Alyce
Nelson, Sandra
Germundson, Hoogenakker
family, 1 needed

Winnie Johnson, Alyce
Nelson, 4 needed

Mary Loven, Chaz Pagel,
Dottie Hammer, Rose
Barb Holm, Rose Turnacliff, Turnacliff, Hoogenakker
Dottie Hammer
family, 3 needed
1 needed
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MARCH WORSHIP SERVANTS
March 4

March 18

March 11

March 25

Altar Care

Rose & Dale Turnacliff

Alyce Kivell

Communion
Angels

Lu Lindstrom

Kay Gredvig, Sharon Stoeck Carol Cole

Orpah Johnson

A/V (8:30 a.m.)

Lucas Hoekstra
Nicholas Albright

Ryan Mibus
Mack Haines

Ryan Mibus
Lucas Hoekstra

Mack Haines
Sebastian Jenkinson

A/V (10:45 a.m.)

Andrew Baumgartner
Madeline McDermott

Will Schuerman
Sebastian Jenkinson

Will Schuerman
Nicholas Albright

Andrew Baumgartner
Madeline McDermott

Rosann Brawley

HOLY WEEK SERVICES
Holy Thursday
Holy Thursday
March 29, 11:30 a.m. March 29, 7 p.m.

Good Friday
March 30, 11:30 a.m.

Good Friday
March 30, 7 p.m.

Clark Cary

Marci Groenewold

Rhonda Reece

Carol Lysne

Alyce Nelson

Dottie Hammer

Maryann Kaul

Wayne Kivell

1 needed

5 needed

n/a

n/a

2 needed

Harley Foster, Dale
Turnacliff, 2 needed

Kristin Haines, Candy
Nordine

Zach Bahler, 3 needed

Altar Care/
Communion Angels

The McDermott Family

The McDermott Family,
Rose Turnacliff

n/a

n/a

A/V Room

n/a

TBD

TBD

TBD

Assisting Minister
Reader
Sacramental Ministers
Ushers

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE JANUARY CHURCH
COUNCIL MEETING…
Pastor Becca reported that both Pr. Tim and Barb Farmer were out due to
hip replacements and she stated she was grateful to members of the
congregation that had been helping with pastoral care.
Kevin Fink, Treasurer, shared that Bethel ended 2017 $19k in the positive.
The month of December we were up $6k revenue over expenses.
Wade Schulz, representing the Nominating Committee, stated all open
positions had candidates in place for the Annual Meeting on Jan. 28.
Kevin Fink went over the largest budget changes for 2018 in detail and
answered questions from council members.

CHURCH COUNCIL
Brian Jermeland, President bjermeland@charter.net
Jill Fisher, Trustee - jillsberyl@gmail.com
Kevin Fink, Financial Officer kpfink@outlook.com
Maren Bahler*, Personnel Officer marenbahler@gmail.com
Randy Peterson, Steward randypeterson221@gmail.com
Zach Bahler, At Large for Mission & Justice zachary.j.bahler@gmail.com
Peder Jothen*, At Large for Visual Arts Jothen@stolaf.edu
Wade Schulz, At Large for Kitchen
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Discipleship through Spiritual Growth ~ Discipleship through Spiritual Growth ~ Discipleship through Spiritual Growth

JOIN US FOR ADULT ED THIS MONTH!
New members and drop-ins are always
welcome at our adult education
opportunities. Look for a complete
listing of all of our groups in the Adult
Formation booklet on the Information
Station. Here is a list of our weekly
and monthly groups:
SUNDAY EDUCATION HOUR
9:45-10:30 a.m.
Bethel U ~ in various locations
Bethel U is our offering on Sunday
mornings for Bethel 9th-12th graders
and adults together. See details on
page 2. Look for the current Bethel U
catalogue on the Information Station
today. Classes in February:
Creation Care: Local Action, Global
Impact, CLC Classroom

March 4 – Called to Act: The

Biblical Basis for Creation Care,
Kathryn Lozada of ISAIAH

March 11 – Acting Together: A Non

-Partisan Solution to Climate Change,
Alan Anderson and Bruce Morlan of
Citizens’ Climate Lobby

March 18 – Everyday Actions:

Creation Care in our Daily Lives,
Part I, Curbside Composting Staff,
Kevin Strauss of Cannon River
Watershed Partnership

March 25 – Everyday Actions:

Creation Care in our Daily Lives,
Part II, Dakota Co. Recycling staff

Explore: Did He Really Say That?,
Fireside Room, Pastor Tim
Faith & Sports, Youth Room, Bob
Hauck, Heidi Jaynes, Tim Larsen,
Brooke Plotz
Membership Matters ~ in the CLC
with church staff, April 15, noon ~ If you
are considering membership at Bethel,
this pizza lunch and information
session can help answer your questions.
Childcare is provided.

Monday Evening Women’s Study
~ every other Monday, 7-8:30 p.m., Wanda
Playter’s house.
For more information please contact
Wanda or the church office.

Bethel Enneagram Group ~ 9:3010:30 a.m., meeting on March 8, in the
Fireside Room.
We are listening to The Enneagram and
Grace CD lectures by Fr. Richard Rohr
and Russ Hudson. All are invited to
these meetings; some knowledge of the
enneagram is very helpful. Questions?
Contact Pam Santerre at 651-335-3465.

TUESDAYS

FRIDAYS

MONDAYS
Martha Circle ~ 9:30 a.m. on the third
Monday of each month in the Fireside Room.

Lois Circle ~ 12 p.m. on the fourth
Tuesday of each month in the Youth Room.
Lydia Circle~ 7 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of each month in the Fireside Room.
THURSDAYS
FaB ~ in the Fireside Room, 8:159:15 a.m. weekly.
The ladies of FAB continue their
march through The Book of Joy, we are
reading the personal discussions of the
Dalai Lama and Archbishop Tutu on
the Nature of True Joy and Obstacles
to Joy. If you come on Thursday
mornings, you will feel joyous wisdom.
Any questions please contact Judy
Narhi, 507-663-9080 or Kitty
Runzheimer, 507-645-2245.
Men Of Bethel ~ in Room 62, 8:309:30 a.m. weekly.
Men of Bethel will conclude the study
of the book Here I Stand: A Life of
Martin Luther by Roland Bainton, an
authoritative biography of Luther, who
entered a monastery and shattered the
structure of the medieval church. His
teachings echoed around the world and
ignited the Great Reformation. At the
conclusion of that study, we will take
two sessions to view and discuss the
2003 biopic “Luther,” an award
winning movie starring Joseph Fiennes
and Peter Ustinov.

The Bethel WoW (Women of the
Word) Bible Study group ~ in the
Fireside Room, 8:30-10:15 a.m. weekly.
Having finished the study of James at
the end of February, the book of
Hebrews has been chosen as the next
study. Author Lisa Harper has a
workbook for daily homework, plus a
video session by the author to prepare
the group for the next week’s study.
All are welcome to join the group at
any time. For more information,
contact Myrna Luehmann at (507) 9517112.



All of these discipleship opportunities
welcome you to attend regularly, or as
your schedule allows. If you would
like to lead a group or have a good
idea for a class or topic, please
contact the church office.
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

CALENDAR - MARCH 2018
On Wednesdays, March 7, 14, and 21:
11:30 a.m. Lent Mid-day Worship 12:00 noon Soup Lunch
3:30 p.m. BAM
5:30 p.m. Soup Supper
6:15 p.m. Ring Forth
6:30 p.m. Lent Vespers 7 p.m. Resonance
7 p.m. Adult Choir
7 p.m. Confirmation
7 p.m. Hi-League
8 p.m. Brio

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1
8:15 a.m. FAB
8:30 a.m. MoB
12:30 p.m.
Troubadour
Rehearsal
5 p.m. Personnel
Committee
meeting
7 p.m. Boy Scouts Troop 344

2
7:30 a.m. Northfield
Middle School
Courage Retreat
8:30 a.m. WoW
7 p.m. Middle
School Romans &
Christians

3
9 a.m. Senior
Quilting Day

4
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m. Coffee &
Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m. Worship
7 p.m. Venture
Group

5
10 a.m. Senior
Coffee Hour
3:30 p.m. Northfield
Youth Choir
6 p.m. Face It Men's
Group

6
1:30 p.m. Bethel
Staff meeting
7 p.m. Stewardship
Committee
meeting
7 p.m. Finance
Committee
8:30 p.m. Ladies
Night Out

7
9 a.m. Face It Men's
Group

8
8:15 a.m. FAB
8:30 a.m. MoB
9:30 a.m.
Enneagram
Group
12:30 p.m.
Troubadour
Rehearsal
7 p.m. Church
Council

9
8:30 a.m. WoW
7 p.m. 30 Hour
Famine

10

11
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m. Coffee &
Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m. Worship
12 p.m. 4th Grade
Holy Worship
Retreat

12
3:30 p.m. Northfield
Youth Choir
6:30 p.m. AAUW

13
1:30 p.m. Bethel
Staff meeting
7 p.m. Lydia Circle
7 p.m. 8th Grade
Mission Trip mtg
8 p.m. Christikon
Trip mtg

14
7 p.m. 6th Grade
Connections
8 p.m. High School
ELCA Gathering
Trip mtg

15
8:15 a.m. FAB
8:30 a.m. MoB
11 a.m. CYF Synod
Gathering
12:30 p.m.
Troubadour
Rehearsal
2 p.m. 1st
Corinthians
Support Group
7 p.m. Boy Scouts Troop 344

16
8:30 a.m. WoW

17
5 p.m. Progressive
Dinner

18
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m. Coffee &
Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m. Worship
7 p.m. Venture
Group

19
9:30 a.m. Martha
Circle
3:30 p.m. Northfield
Youth Choir
6 p.m. Face It Men's
Group

20
1:30 p.m. Bethel
Staff meeting
6:30 p.m. Girl
Scouts

21
Bethel Women
Having Fun
9 a.m. Face It Men's
Group
8 p.m. End of Year
Confirmation
Party

22
8:15 a.m. FAB
8:30 a.m. MoB
12:30 p.m.
Troubadour
Rehearsal
7 p.m. Boy Scouts Troop 344

23
8:30 a.m. WoW

24

25
8:30 a.m. Worship
9:30 a.m. Coffee &
Fellowship
9:45 a.m. Sunday
School
10:45 a.m. Worship

26

27
9 a.m. Bethel
Mission Quilters
12 p.m. Lois Circle
1:30 p.m. Bethel
Staff meeting

28
7 p.m. Resonance
7 p.m. Adult Choir

29
8:15 a.m. FAB
8:30 a.m. MoB
11:30 a.m. Holy
Thursday MidDay Worship
12:30 p.m.
Troubadour
Rehearsal
7 p.m. Boy Scouts Troop 344
7 p.m. Holy
Thursday
Worship

30
11:30 a.m. Good
Friday Mid-Day
Worship
7 p.m. Good Friday
Worship

31
7 p.m. Easter Vigil

Holy Week/Spring Break
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Return Service Requested

Bethel Lutheran Church is a body of believers redeemed by Christ who
Call and welcome all people;
Act to serve our neighbors in need;
Respond with God’s love to one another; and
Encourage spiritual growth.

EASTER FLOWERS ORDER FORM
Please help beautify our church sanctuary for Easter. You are welcome to take your flowers home after Easter.
Flower

Cost

How Many

Easter lilies

$10.00

x

_____

=

_____

Hydrangeas (circle blue or pink)

$16.00

x

_____

=

_____

Calla Lilies (circle pink or yellow)

$15.00

x

_____

=

_____

Mums (circle purple or yellow)

$11.00

x

_____

=

_____

Azaleas (in shades of pink/lavender)

$15.00

x

_____

=

_____

=

_____

Total

Total

Names of all who donate flowers for the sanctuary will be listed in the Easter bulletins.
Person ordering:

____________________________________________________________________

In Honor of:
In Memory of:

____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Orders are due March 11. Please make your check payable to Bethel Lutheran Church. You may place your order and check in the offering
plate or mail it to: Bethel Lutheran Church, 1321 North Avenue, Northfield, MN 55057

